INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY

Meter Pocket™

- Pocket Housing for Meter-Socket (box).
- Provides a leak proof, weather resistant, self-draining barrier that eliminates leaks and drafts, or the need for spray insulation around Meter-Socket (box).
- Easy contractor installation.
- Built-in adjustable J-trim for all finishes, stucco, siding, etc.
- Comes complete with mounting gaskets (Seals).
- Optional - may be rotated and also used for piping entry into building.

Today contractors are putting meter boxes directly onto building paper or wood.
Wind, driving rain and snow melt causes water and air to flow behind box penetrating the building envelope.

Protect and Maintain the Integrity of Your Building Envelope

Eliminate all Leakage Problems with Meter-Socket (box) installations

UV protection

PATENT PENDING TECHNOLOGY
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